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Fashion Sensation Agent Assignments 
 

Forms/Worksheets: Carissa Munoz, Angie Sifuentes, Sara Nicholson, and Neida Martinez – will 

judge forms and worksheets prior to the Fashion Show. These forms will be 

sent via email by the District Office the day after registration closes. No 

travel will be required from agents to fulfill this job assignment. 
 

Registration: Sara Nicholson will coordinate registration for all attendees with the 

assistance of the District 12 4-H Council officers. 
 

Room Setup (Friday): All Planning Committee Agents will set-up contest room tables, put up signs, 
chairs, registration for teams, assign workspaces for teams, ensure adequate 
electricity is available, access to water, etc. 

 
 

Judges Packets: District Office will organize judges’ packets, 3-4 person judging panel, # of 

participants will determine the number of judges needed, Fashion Sensation 

manual/rules, scorecards, educational resources, and placing sheets. 

 
Participant Orientation Joanne Ureste will conduct the orientation for Fashion Sensation participants.  
 

Judges, Superintendents 
Assistants Orientation: Neida Martinez will become familiar with the contents of the judge’s packet, 

conduct judge’s registration, be prepared to discuss score cards, placing sheets, 

resources, and set up judging rooms. Discuss time allowed for judging of each 

team/individual 10 minutes for the presentation, questions between team 

presentations for judges to score and write comments. Judges will be released 

once the contest is deemed completed by the Chairman/District 12 4-H 

Specialist.  
 

Tabulation: Angie Sifuentes & Grace Marshall: Chairmen will help tabulate scorecards with 
the assist of District 12 4-H Specialist.   

 

 
Buying – Fantastic Fashion under $25:  
 Kim De La Garza and Jennifer Herrera 

Will judge all age divisions for the Buying Fantastic Fashion Category. This 

division is over shopping at different venues while spending less than $25 

dollars to complete their outfit. Receipts will be provided from 4-H members 

during the interview.  

 

Buying – Everyday Living and Business/Interview Attire:  
 Alyssa Cruz and Carissa Munoz 

Will judge all Junior and Intermediate for the Buying Everyday Living and 
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Senior Business/Interview Categories. This division will include professional 

attire and business casual.  

 

Buying – Semi-Formal to Formal:  
 Teresa Lopez and Joanne Ureste  

Will judge all age divisions for the Buying Semi-formal/formal. This division is 

over Semi-Formal where that is less formal than black tie. Formal will be 

dressing as for prom/wedding/ or evening event. 

 

Buying – Special Interest:  
 Marisa Dimas and Sara Nicholson  

Will judge all age divisions for the Construction Special Interest. Each entry 

will be about a specific outfit that should represent something that reflects a 

special interest.  

 

Construction - Everyday Living and Refashion:  
 Alyssa Cruz and Carissa Munoz  

Will judge all age divisions for Construction Everyday Living and Refashion. 

Everyday Living are items created that people where daily with friends or 

schools. Refashion category is turning something old and worn out into a new 

outfit.   

 

Construction - Theatre/Costume and Semi/Formal to Formal:  
 Marisa Dimas and Sara Nicolson   

Will judge all age divisions for the Construction Theatre/Costume and Semi-

Formal/Formal. This division is over youth creating Semi-Formal where that is 

less formal than black tie. Formal will be dressing as for prom/wedding/ or 

evening event. Theatre/Costume is a creation of a costume that can be used 

as stage production. 

 

Natural Fiber – Cotton and Wool/Mohair:  

 Teresa Lopez and Joanne Ureste  
Will judge Natural Fiber categories. exhibit the skills learned related to Cotton 
and Wool/Mohair while recognizing 4‐H members who do outstanding work in 
a project that includes the study of cotton or wool and mohair. 

 
County Group Photos: County Extension Agents  
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Duds to Dazzle Preparation Judges:  
 Neida Martinez, Ashlie Slayton, Lilan Mezquida  

Preparation Judges will score teams when creating their item in the 
Duds-to-Dazzle contest. Judges will also ensure the safety of teams as 
they are prepping their item.  

 

Duds to Dazzle Presentation Judges:  
 Andrea Valdez, Analisa Sanchez, Phyllishia Lopez  

Presentation Judges will score teams based on the items and steps 
taken to create their piece.  

      
 

Superintendent/Runner Duds-to-Dazzle:  

Omar Montemayor will show the judges to the judging room and 

issue the judging packets and ensure score sheets are completed. 

They will turn in score sheets to tabulation and collect the next 

team to be judged.  Also monitor the team holding room so there is 

no talking or communicating with team members before being 

judged.   

 

Superintendent/Runner Buying/Construction:  

Oscar Galindo will show the judges to the judging room and issue 

the judging packets and ensure score sheets are completed. They 

will turn in score sheets to tabulation and collect the next team to 

be judged.  Also monitor the team holding room so there is no 

talking or communicating with team members before being 

judged.   

 
 

  
Pantry/Room Monitor Neida Martinez, Ashlie Slayton, and Lilan Mezquida will monitor 

the pantry, ensure 4-H’ers are being safe, make sure the room stays 

tidy. 

 

Awards Program: District Office & 4-H Council will coordinate awards programs for 

this event. Work with tabulation committee to get final print outs 

on awards and arrange for microphone etc. District 12 4-H Council 

Officers will announce the results. 

 
 

Miscellaneous: District Office will create and print room identifiers, table 

tents with team names and participant evaluations. 

 
 

 


